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Jog-O-Thon successf ul--but
orgqn price keeps going up
by Tim Sheehan
Staff W¡iter
(The eeriness common to old,
abandoned buildings seems to
swallow up those who enter,

especially in the pitch black
auditorium of the imposing old
administration building. It's like
exploring a cavern; the footstéps

all

around. Old papers,
documents, and other assorted
echo

crud lie scattered everywhere in

the structure. Thoïgh
building

is

the

locked up, vandals
have managed to take their toll;

old fireho'ses torn from their
original mountings, windows

I6

broken, locks busted. The courtyard creates in one a certain awè,
'gazing at the archways.)

Up until 1977, the old
administration building was still
being used for classeJ. At that

qe
o time, legislation went into effect
f that condemned it until it was
brought up to safety st¿ndards
¡Þr as
prescribed by the State of
I California.
Now, the fate of the
Ë old building is in limbo as the

Just one of the many enpty corridors in
the old administration building.

the State

However,

Center

Community College District is

state conducts a feasibility study
on the possibility of using it as an

agricultural museum.

holding

its

ground on several

conditions for a transfer of title
to the state, the most important
of which is the demolition of the
extreme east and west, wings of

historic building standards.
Even if these problems are
finally ironed out, the immediate

fate still lies with the state's
feasibility study, which is not
expected to be completed until
March 1980. Should the state
the structure to facilitate imple* . decide not to use the building,
mentation of the Campus Master
the old administration building

Plan.

Said District Chancellor John
Hansen, "We would like to get
those wings out of there as soon
as possible. Clearly, it would be
detrimental to the Campus
Master Plan to retain the wings."

the Master Plan calls for

a

road to beconstructed where the
west wing now stands, for easier
campus access, and the east wing

supposedly poses a fÏre haz¿rd
because of its close proximity to
the Business Educ¿tion Building.
Another eondition is that the
building, according to a tent¿tive

agreement

for

sale, must

be

brought up to Public School, or
Title 21, earthquake safety
standards. But in Sacramento,
Assemblyman Richard Lehman

(D-Fresno) has authored a bill
that would reduce that clause in
the sale agreement to just state.

wiIl

and the onetime gymnasium

be demolished by the state.
On the other hand, if the state
uses the building, just the wings
will be demolished. This in itself
is a cause of concern to ,A,lice
Cottingim, deputy director of the

State Parks and Recre¿tion
Dept, who pointed out that the
building is listed on the Natioual

Historic Register, and s¿id
demolition of the wings could

jeopardize' that st¿tus.

If, by some chance, the

museum is established but then
shut down, title will revert back
to the SCCCD and, if it has been
remodeled to Title 21i will b€

utilized by the Diqtrict. However, if it has only been brought
btck to state historic building
standards, the building

removed
district.

will

at no cost to

be

the

Old bu¡lding deteriorqtes os politiciqns mqne
The Second Annual FCC
Jo.g-O-Thon, organized by the

estimates that

tronieally would cost "in the
neighborhood of $25,000 to
$30,000." That is a "top-of-theline" electronic organ would-

pledges are collected.

community services office, was
morning at

But the department is still a
long way frorr the price of the

"The thing that concerns me,"
Weinschenk said, "is that while

by Jon lleuee

St¡ff Writer

college's humanities division and

to raise money
organ in the
Participants solicited sponsors
of 10 cents or more per lap, then
ran or jogged or walked or went
by wheelchair for as many laps as
they were able in one hour. Two
one-hour heats were run Saturday.

Last year, the college's first
Jog-O-Thon earned $2,332. Franz
Weinschenk, dean of humanities,

this April's run
will bring over $3,000, once

organ.

"We have decided that a good
electronic organ would be better
than a cheap pipe organ,"'said

A pipe, or
traditional-style organ, because
ofits high price tag, is "really out
Weinschenk.

of the question."
But even an electronic organ
a valveless machine that imitates
the sound of organ-pipes elec-

more money."

Bert Woodruff, English in-

structor, was sponsored for $5.25
a lap and went 37 in one hour to
earn $194.25 for the organ.

that

"a

But says it could be well used in
college stage productions, as well

Ray Cattani, president of as i¡ band and orchestra
ran 35 laps performances. "There is, of
sponsored at $1 a lap.
oours€r a lot of music mitten for

we make money for the organ

Reedley College,

other end, is constantly putting
up the price of an organ."

pated and went 34 laps at S5.96

every year, inflation, on the

Weinschenk admits

cgncert organ is not something
that will be needed every day.-'

IVeinschenk himself partiei-

the org8n,' he said¡

All ru¡¡ers at the Jog-O-Thon

But in all, and despite'the fear
of the whole effort being "eaten

to earn

feels, apparèntly, that there is

more than $14 a lap and earned,
in 2E laps, a tot
1896.20, the
highest tot¿l ol u.,o J8y.
Obviously, hCf of eaeh run-

ner$ &nd onlookers..
If runners earned 126 or more

bargaining for sponsors.

enrned a belt-buelle.

up by inflation," \ileinschenk
room for optimism.

"This year's Jog-O-lhon is
much more successful than last
year's," he said. "There were
more runners and there was

were given a participation
One runner, Elizabeth Green- certificate ¡nd ribbon. There
berg, got herself sponsored for were door-prizes for both run9202.30-

for the organ, they €a¡ned a
T-Shirt for themselves. If theT
ner's effort w¿s in pre-run earned $100 or more,.they

NFïíS

BRIEFS

With speciol guests

is drop deodline

Tomoruoru
Students are reminded that all

class drop requests from stu-

dents are to be received by the
Admissions and Records office no

later than Friday April 20.
If you are unable to get your
request in to the office, written
requests will be accepted providing it is post marked April 20.

Self -d ef ense

26 trom 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. and on
May 2 and 9 from 7 to 10 p.m. in
BE-135.
"Real Estate Purehase Con-

from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.'and
May 16 and 23 from 7 to 10 p.m.
BE-135.

An attendance certificate will

be awarded to anyone

who
participates at least 90 per cent.
Enrollment fee is $5. Call FCC
Ext. 8256 for more information.

Fire sem inor

for disobled

deols with

A

emergenc¡es'

self-defense workshop for

the disabled will be held on APril

to 12 in G-107.
Class instruction will include
demonstrations and diseussions

.21, from 10 a.m.

of physical assault, potential úse

of

canes and crutches 'and
fu¡dament¿ls of self-protection.
the enrollment fee is $5; the
cl¿ss is non-credit, non-graded.

Short-term

Tactics and strategies used in
handling special emergencies will
be explored in a special seminar
on fire at FCC April 2l through

May 10.
The course, which will cover
specific fire extinguishing techniques, will also include such
topics of discussion as chemical
spills, high-rise fires; aircraft
emergencies, angel dust, rescue
operations, and llammable pro-

ducts carried by transport
ùrucks.

The class will meet in EU-4'
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and one

reol estote

unit of credit is available.

closses seü
In order to help meet the state

requirements for real estate
1981, three

short-term real est¿te elasses
will be offered by FCC. Each
education class

will

taught in two three-hour

be

seg-

ments.

"Escrow Procedures and Title

"Tenants' vs. L¿ndlords'

Rûùts? i! otrorod on April

ft ¡!d

a faculty recital

26 at 8 p.m.

Hall.

Olga Quercia, pianist, and

Reuben Segal, violinist, will

perform wo¡ks of Beethoven,
Piston and Franck among others.
Admission is free.

Bureou w¡ll
, interv iew

the final "Sundays at Five"

concert of this semester on April

by Richard

SERVICE
CALL

226-4412

artist for Mad Magazine and D.C.
Comics.

being

Gummer
and lVayne Barber, co-owners of
Alpha Omega Comics on Blackstone.

lncluded in the festivities will
be speeial guest artists and
.speakers: Frank Brunner (of
Marvel Comics fame), Dale
Enzenbacher, Doug Hansen,
Robbins.

There will atso ¡e a Disco
Dance, science fiction and horror
films, and an art contest that will
be judged by some of the guest
artists. Cash prizes wiü be
awarded.

Price of admission for both

days of the convention is $5, for

one day, $3.

All profits will be donated to
Channel 18, the local public

service television station.

THE SOUND
ATTERXATIVE

neering aide positions under the
Cooperative Education Program.

Enginèering

or physical

science

majors may apply. Additiónal
information is available from the
Plaeement Office, SS building.

to speok
FCC instructor
will speak at a tas
of the Fresno

Commission on

Women on April 24, from 6:30 þ
9:30 p.m. at Smuggler's Inn.
Ms. Sloan will address the

Diary of Virginia lüoolf," which
won a Pulitzer Prize, and songs
by Samuel Barber.

business and professional women

commission's

task force

on

on the topic of "Mink Collar

BRASS KilOB

Professionals."

HAIR STYTII{O

HELEN'5
TY P IIG

10

Jerry Lane, Steve Leialona, Don
Rico, Frank Cirocco and Trina

zt 6 p.m. in the Recital Hall.
Dorothi Renzi's performance
will feature works by Dominick
Argento including "From the
22

The convention is

produced

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
representatives will be on
campus Tñursday, April 26, to
interview applicants for engi-

Ap ril 24

highJight

and Sunday, May 20, from
a.m.'to 6 p.m.

Two special guests, barring
Kirk Alyn,
Superman from the Superman
serials, and Sergio Aragones,
schedule conflicts, are

..1

here Sundoy
rfill

Fresno

, ¡or loþs

D. Sloon

Americ¿n songs

on

in the Recital

Finol Renzi
concert set

non-graded, non-credit commu-

nity

,îhe First Annual

f'he FCC Music Department is

sponsoring

festivql plqnned
Comic Art Festival will be held
at the Sheraton Inn on Saturday,
May 19, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

sel
April

workshopr ss¡

by

lty
recitol

Focu

2 and 9

¡l

license renewal

James Harder will accompany
her. on the piano.

tracts" class will be held on May

in

Fresno comic qrt

PRESENTS

lHE VALLEY Music News is
now available FREE in thé FCC
Eookstore. Music. Theatre.

.Iho*.

Calenda¡

of

ø{880. ..
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CONCERT REVIEW

Poetry

Supertroffip, Fresno fqvor¡te,
scores qt Sellqnd Arenq
Later on, the erowd

by Dennis Holæybrook
Feature Editor

pouring in to,fill up the sold-out
arena to see the show. When the

Last Thursday morning, I
showed up at Selland Arena tó

lights went out, the crowd went
crazy. The band opened up with
"School" from the "Crime of the

wait in line for the Supertramp

Century" album. During the

concert.

With camera in hand, I
it would be interesting
to take some pictures of the

piego, just before they went on,
he found out that his wife had

thought

course of the show, they played

every song on the "Crime"

just had a baby.

I

backstage crew at work setting
up the stage. After talking to the

also t¿lked a

album.

The audience gave the band a
standingovation after eaeh song.
Some of the more well received

lot to Jol¡n A.

production manager, "Spy"
Matthews, I spent the whole day

"the Logical Song,"
"Sister Moonshine," "Give a
Little Bit." and "Crime of the
Century" (used as the eneore
songs were

talking to and taking pictures of

the backstage creur.
In my opinion, the crews for
bands should be considered the
"Unsung Heroes of Rock and

number). The whole band plays
exceptionally well. They were
very tight sounding and dellv-

Roll" beeause without them, you

wouldn't see the top-notch shows

you are used to seeing.
All day long I was treated very
nicely. They made me feel

to the

ered the audience what they
wanted, a good show.
Supertramp, you're welcome

else.

here any time.

they were here they got the key
eþ, and they have'never
received such an honor anywhere

EXAI{INATION

lDIES

ìf.0

AI1 cLasses
16-7:50 a.¡

--oR--.
*7-7:50

a.o

oeetfng aÈ:

ot*; ctq;

a. E,

to
9:50

g. m.

l0:00 a.n.
to
11:50 a.n.

12 I{**
12 F**
12 lfTrlTh,ìfrt¡F,
12 uIÎhF,Èfi¡ThF

12rTh

12 T**
12 Tih**
12 TÍtrhF, ÎWF,
12 TTIF

1 MI{F

to
2:50 p.u.

3:00 p.o.
to
4:50 p.rn.

t ll¡I
I t¡F
1 u**

I TrnhF, Tr{F
1 lThF

*5-5:50 p.n 5

TTtl
Tit
Tll*Ë

ßrThF, TÍrF
TlhF

aÈ:

2 W**
2 F**
2 tfTt{Th,MTr,¡F
2 tfTThF,Mrnhl
2 Tlh
2 T**
2 Th**
2 lllTt¡F,
2 lThF

lr^t

All claeser

I

& said'take it'

Äay 21

22

of an angel one of those
we thought as children fell
throughout the night & bore
the sad face of Jesus

æetlag et:

9 ¡tF
9 Ìl**
9 t¡**
9 F**
9 Mnnh,ìfTt{F,
9. ¡,fTrhF.MtnhF

Dally

3
3

3 l{IThF,}fffhF

3 Th**
3 TtrthP,
3 r¡hF

1O

examlnail.ona

11 ¡¡**

11

¡**

mrr mrr

by

11 ìfl+hF-Mr.lrhr

111Th
TI,¡F

11 Th**
tl ÎIùThF, Tt|F,
11 TThF

**

4 rfl{P

For schedul-

fng exalnatlons for
classes that
confllct wf.Èh

ll**

4 l{**
4 F**
4 lfrlfTh,lfr$rF
4 t{TThF-ülnhl
T*¡t

4 fh*'t

epeclal

Check

(Parr

t)

5

carved by fu-e & darkness
Or is it the face I see
lit by the cold light

of the moon in the mirror
staring at me eyes
blurred & half lit
like the proliled moon
my lips saying silently
'Who are you hitting'

& one ea¡

turned to you in darkness

arrangment

1l T**

4 t{I{
4 ¡ùT

4
Tt{r

and

1I lf¡t*

ro ¡flth,úTt¡T, u úûlTh,úTïF,

41Îh

3 T**

Ex€illûatlons

11 It8

10 F**

4

üTsrrh,ÈrrwF,

Xake-up

1I Ìlr,

10 ltl{
10 t¡F
10 ¡**
10 ¡¡**

4 Dally

F**

<F";.-

11 Datly
11 Ìlt|B

ltr{F

9 TTh
IOTTh
9 T*¡t
10 T**
9 Th't*
10 Th**
9 lI{Tt¡F, ÎI{F, 10 TtfIllF,
9 TThF
10 lThF
3 ur.fF
3 !fit
3$F
3 ü**
3 t¡**

-r-ri*-

neighbor's

llcdneeday

Al1 cl.sser

i
l0

3 TTh
Ît{T'

I come into the house
alone everyone asleep
& place my pants
Now

it

21

Eeetlûg rt:

10

3 Datly

2 l(*t

& bled together
on the s¡me rosebush,
our hands cut & held out
to our limping mother
That was years ago

or¡r f¿ther psssd on to you
as though on a trowel

slth

the cold street air

pops

as a motorcycle e¿r¡íes

off into the night
the scream of every man
who loses his brother,
the rider losing himself
in the tailpipe's throat,
in the mixtr¡re of gas

&

air

in the fumes

taking on the gray shape
of a man no one holds

Soon when my dream

I will whisper to you

your

ny groin whe¡ I see
the girl nextdoor abo¡rt
the rosebush petals

(part

TTh* I)

5

(Part

MI.IF¡I

2)

5 TTh*

begrns

about the cemeut that hardens

4 TftThF, l[lF lnstruêtor.
4 rfhF

5 rth*

MTÙF*

¡{tfF*

8
I
I
I
8

2tr

ITTh
I T't't
I Th**

--oR--

I M**
I I{**
I F*¡t
I MTWrh,tm[IF,
8 lfrThF,MWTtrI

2UlI

1 lt**
1 F'r*
I t{TûùTh,t{Îf{F,
I lfTIhF,Mr{ThF

15-6:50 p.E 5

A].l clasees

[eeÈln8

9 ü¡tF.
9 lllr

2 Dally
2 Mr¡T'

1 Da1ly
1:0C p.n.

üåy

9 Dafly

8rr

we havon't touched oalms
c¡liid with soil'

once

s

luerday

i trn; ct** io"- ft;t*
I Dally
.8 ÌltlT
8 tflt

12 UÏp
12 Mw
tr2 ¡tF
12 ¡{**

'easy now'

to calm your fingers
thidr as dirty carrots
we pulled'fro¡r the earth
But I don't for years

& colognescented shirt'

7 TThi

7 ¡t¡tF*

12 Dafly
8:00

Hoodsy

lfay lE

All classes

Deetlng aE:
z

Fridey

Ìlay l7

1ß

Your fist twitching
l¿te in the night
& I would like to say

DAÎES

lhureday

tlêd8ê!alay

by Robcrt Romen Vrsr¡dcz

next to yours stiff
from the day's cement

Finql Exqm Schedule
et(Alr INATION

BBOItrERS

came

tinted with or¡r blood
I will tu¡n my face -

(Part
2\

to one side like

I In8Èructors of 7:00 a.n and 5:00 p.o. classes ney select an exeinatlon perlod of two hours
oh the
day fndfcated above or an alternaÈe of tuo days. ôf one hour each ae lndtäated above*r If the exaûlnat{dn for thls class confllcts slth that of another class, please check wlth your
fnatructor. Tuesdsy afternoon, l-3 p.n. and 3-5-p.n.¡& lfedneÊday, ttay'23, g-I0 and fO-fZ å,.., ...
legenred for schedullng alternate eünlnatlons f$r clessee irr.iiåorir"t
ytrh another
class.
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Pulling ¡t 0ll together in modern dunce
by- Nelle

St¡ff

Shutm¡n
Writer

is the rule when dancers don't
show up, get sick or where the

on íce where players must not
collide; on occasion, it's a boxing
m¿tch of egos made to harmonize. As

¡ result,

when the

cr¡rtain

liftq tonÍght, the spectators will
be treated to a high jumping,
;rgile, harmonious and reellyÌ
rather beautiful prodrrction of
:nstn¡ctor and'student. cho¡eo-

chorrographer takes off. . .
"Opening Games" wEs originally eonèeived by student Desiree
Garner, a jazz sing-er who is now
on tour until June in Japan and
Australia, among other .places.
The dance has become a jumble
of ide¿s in seareh of a director.

At this point, Sara Dougherty
has decided to t¿kd over, and
explains tþat she wants "inst¿nt

choreography", a group effort of

a hopeless
jumble, and by the tiine even I
graphed danees.
the annual FCC Mode¡n get tired in my eomfort¿ble
Dancer's Concert is scheduled the¿tre seat, the intangible
through Saturday, in the FCC precious moment eomes, when
The¿tre, at I p.m. General the fen gels dnd a dance is born.
admission is il ,and ASB The pcrenüs are all very veri
cardholders enter free,¡ Dances ' happy.
will include "Crusswalk", fîrit
Monday, April 16. "0ome on
suggeStions. Follows

I

structor Sara Dougherty has
ehoreographed "R'eturn" to
music by Jean Luc Ponty. The
otùer works were created or
eonceived by students. These
include "Opening Games," first
cn¡ceived by Desiree Garner,
which will introduce most of ùhe
e'ompany, 'Sarallande" by Pat
Richardsoh, and "The Isles of
Ganapan," pieee in three move

pieces are

still less than perfeet.

this is "lfech night"

and Francis
Sullivan, the lighting designer is

reconciling the choreographers'
wishes for emphasis and beauty

with the need to

'

visibility of feet and

preserve
faces.

"Tech is what makes or breaks
a dânce," says Jansen. "Today I

did 'Minuet' four times, and
ever¡r time I've forggtùen a
different part of it. I was so
disoriented with the bright
. lighting. Iù changes the way I
perceive space: I felt like I was

ments by Craig and Kevin Bush,

which will be performed to live
music.
This eoncert is an outgrowth of
the FCC dance production class

on a small island surrounded by
volcanoeb, dancing on a floor of

where students are also invited

glass!",But she won't say

to choreograph a dance. I had the
chanee to observe most of the

she

can't y'o it with this light. "It's
fun lo be terrified," she grins.

pieces in progression during
rchearsal. It is a proeess of
constant c¡eqtion, constant
adaþtation. fire choreograþher

Al¡6, 0he stark light fits right
Schoenberg's stark

in with

music, where all elements of the
composition must be equal.,lhis
is another equal .element.
Most students on the stage are
women, many of them retuining
students with children. Few are

must deal with more outside

elements than any artist w_orking

in'any artform I know. It takes
much experience, tenacity, so
few student dances make it to

the frnish line, and none make it :dance majors, and they are into
there in their original form.
majo¡s as varied as nursing,
Wednesday night, April 11.
business, court reporting. Some
Dancers are entering in streethave become so involved in dance
clothing from backstage. After
that,they may switch majors.
some relaxed ch¿ttering the
Michael Perry is one of two
metamorphosis a¡d emerge in
males in the company. After
combin¿tions of d¿¡ce seeing the performance of Tandy
.

Beal

at

FCC

in

January he

became very interested in dance,
'

bsndsged feet. Severat peopte
have broken or sprained limbs,

he may go from court reporting
todance, ¿nd transfer to Cabrillb

Gollege where. Beal
instructor.
.

a cast.
8O many.

eek th¿t

I

mine enyFleribility

is

aF

, To him, the plass is very much
an experience in learning how to

deal and work with others. "I've
learned to size people up, learn

what they ¿re ebout simply by
the way they move and react to
my.moves, even though we don't
talk all that much."

MafU¡ the most ambitious

student piece is that of Kevin and
Craig Bush e¿lled "Îhe lsles of
Ganapan." The three movements
that will be performed (out of a
toù¿l of 14) are based on a short

story, a 'mystical ¿dventure'
written by Craig when he was
gt_t¡4ying a! the University of
Michigan. They hqpe to makè thè

dance

into a fùll production

whieh will include dance, panto
mime, ìmusic and comedy.
They are using primitive. folk
and abstract movements. and

live

music

playing of a
As expec
always go sm

to

guide the dancers,
it very hard for
them. It's abstract dance, and
they have to pick up on eaeh

about this, Jansen muses: "It
reminds me of when I did my

other; but we didn't get a'chanee
to rehearse enough for them to

choreographed 30 minutes and

counts

which makes

be able to dp that yet." Some of
the ide¿s come from the Tandy

Beal mastercl¡ss which Kevin

attended at FCC.in' January. He
says: "It was interesting to fìnd

out what our dancers could
acturilly do, and adapt the
choreography to the people."

Students often feel shortin rehearsal time with

changed

the ongoing competition for room

and for dancers who are in

several other pieces. When asked

ftrst piece, I was so uptight too¡

I

kept 11, I couldn't afford to
.seco¡d guess, so I would
rehearse 4 hours a week and
doctor up any steps a da¡cer
couldn't master in five minutes.
People got very tired too."

April 17, 6 p.m.
in the danee studio
waiting for the theatre to be
Tuesday,

Rehearsal

aveil¿ble. Minors on the walls.
Dancers spie their ref,ections .in
the viêwer's eye. It's looking
good.

CONCERT REVIEW

'Cousin Sqm' gets excellent
vibrqtions from Jethro Tull
Ian Anderson, on flute

bYSlmTr¡l

acoustic guitar, and

Editor ¡¡d Chief

Some people reading this

might wonder if I will be able to
give an objective review of my
{Êvorite rock group. Be that as it
may I would have to say that

of

and

course
vocals, was as usual the focal
point of the group's music. From

the opening all the way through

the final encore, Anderson was

anyone who likes good hard rock
must have come away ño¡n-tt¡e

Selland

Arena was another British group

called UK. This is a three
member band whose music
reminded me a lot of Emerson,
Lake & Palmer.
UK's light show was excellent

but the best part of their
performance came when the
keyboard player picked up his

electric violin and the band
proceeded to enthrall the audi
ence

with some intense pieces of

electronic music.
When Tull eani'e on stage the
audience was primed and ready

for a great show.
(I knew I was in for a great
time when, after the opening

number Tull played an excelleni
rendition of what is probribly my
personal favorite by the Foup,
the little known "One Brown
Mouse".)

But not

satisfied

'with juet

playin-g their old hits, the group
played a new unrecorded song a:t

the concert entitled, "Dárk
at times a
rather haunting melody but w¿s
pure Tull in its heavy instrumentals.

Fresno audieûces have enjoyed
in quite a while.

for Tull at

here."

Ages", which was

Jethro T\¡ll coneert two week's
ago thoroughly pleased with one
of the best rock eoncerts that
Opening

song which we had to"cut down a
bit so we could play it for yãu

Since

considerable talent.

At

the

,Fresno conéert, the two.keyboard

players, John Evan and David

Palmer, did some especially good
ongan and synthesizer pieces.

Recently the lead guitarist
-Martin
Barre has eveì been

writing some of the group's
music himself, whereas in fhe

past all the band's material has
been done by Anderson.
Jethro Tull is celebrating, with
this tour, ten years of making

music as

a group. Their selec-

tions for the concert ranged from'
thei¡ second album up to their

last and included many of tbe
group's now classie hits.

When the band played their

most popular number the amazing "Thick As A Brick" Anderson

told the audience that the song.
(one whole album) "was

Pùoto¡ bv f,ca E¡bo

a lonf

the audience wouldn't

leave without an encore Tull
gave us two: playing first the

outragious "Aqualung" and ending the evening with the clas5ic
"Locomotive Brêath".

Jethro lull's style is not one
for mellow, folk rock fans. But if

yoú like well performed hard
rock along with the amazing
mixture of Ian Anderson's flute

playing (not to mention his

outragiousness on stage), Tull is
a group worth enjoying and their
Fresno concert was a great treat
for rock fans in this area.
Oh, by the way, in case any of
you are wondering, there is no
relation between the group and
myself. But I understand that Ian
Anderson got the name Jethro
Tull from a lTth century English
revolutionary. . .so who knows?

Tnc many rnood¡: of Ian Anderson.

SocromenÌo Leoms nexl

Ellsworth, Robinson hurt os
Roms win Bokersf¡eld tourney
The baseball team is in need of

a few r¡yins to
chances

xo
Ë

indeänitely due to an aggravated

first half.

shoulder.
The R¿ms, who led most of the

Over Easter vacation, the

Joaquin Delta.
R¿ms fared well. They won three

games and

in the Process

3

õaptured the Bakersfield College

Ê
tr'CC, scoops

Althoush the Râms won the
tourney, they suffered injuries in

Tournament.

Coach Len Bourdet is coneerned over the injuries. He
hopes Robinson will be able to

play by Tuesday.

Bourdet

termed Ellsworth's reinjury "a
disaster."

the rams have relied on the
bats of R¿ndy Ward and Pete

Dalena for their punch through-

out the

In

conferenee action last

Tuesday, the Rams took

a 7-6

victory over cross-district rival
Reedley College in a night game
at Euless Park. This win puts the
R¿ms at a 1-2 second half mark.

Rory Sandoval þicked up the
win and Dalena and Mike Hansen
eaeh eontributed two hits to the
Fresno e¿use.
The R¿ms' next action will be
Saturday in Sacramento against

in a nootr
doubleheader and next Tuesday
American River
again

in

Sacramento versus

Cosumnes River.

season.

Three-woy meet todoy

JOCK TALK

Rom trqck teqms come uP
w¡th ¡ndividuql perf ormqnces

ltlore fons needed
by HenrY Gutie¡rez
Sporte Editoç

\{hen it seemed thst the baseball team had the first-h¿lf
Valley Conference championship wrapped up, the impossible
happened.

The Rams fell into a three-way tie for the title, and in the
playoff the Rams fell to San Joaquin Delta.
After two second half games'the B¿ms ¿re 0-2.
The other Ram athletic teams are in the midst of the seasons
and will

go
with a 9-1
of mãny r
the

The track and field teams
fared well over the Easter
vacation last week.

At the Diablo- Valley

Easter

Relays, the Rams pe¡formed well

in certain events. Triple jumper
Ndrm Alston and the FCC 400

meter relay team took first
places in the meet in Pleasant

e'

Hills.

o

Alston leaped 49-2 and the
relay team of Willie Moore, Rene
Scott, Alan Williams, and Terry
Flanagan clocked a 42.2 Lo take
the 400 relay. The same squad
teamed for a third place in the

o

speak.

men's
beoutofpos

reinjured and may be out

disastrous

È
!
b
D

the process. l4¡alt Robinson uras,
hit by a pitch during batting
practice. Steve Ellsworth was

second-half chamPionshiP, after a

€
C9
E

The

of a ValleY Conference

first half, fell into a threeway ùie
and in the playoffs lost to San

o

Mikt Haneo¡rt ühird baseman for
up a hot grounder at tbird base.

bolster their

rently 64 in league and may
womenareS'4 in league and

are also out

The track team continues its onslaught on the league with
the men's record at 4-1 and the women are at 4{ in conference
action. Norm Alston and Rene Seott continue to lead the Ram
.men's squad and Rox¿une Kasparian and Di¿na Macias are the
team leaders for the gal spikers.
lack of student attendance is
students here seem to give
y athletes here at the Ram
e

campus.

Eveu though some teams do not fare well, the Rams a¡e in
the ninds of many the te¿m to beat in the Valley Conference.

880 relay

with a

for a pair of seconds, one inthe

1:28.6.

800 sprint medley (1:50.1) and in

Tom Merlo threw the shot put
a personal best 49-8 for a second

place. Discus thrower Tim

Bennett also took a second, with
a toss of 160-3. Two Rams placed
third, Willie Alexander in the

long jump

at 22-ll, and Kevin

O'Reilly in the pole vault at 14-0.

In the women's division,

the

of Bonita
Walker, Diana Macias, Kim
400 meter relay team

Wooten and Carrie Johanns took
second plâce with a school record
49-6. The same squad teamed up

the 800 at l:46.2.

Roxanne Kasparian threw the
shot put for a second at 39-% and
the discus 28-8 for a fourth place

finish. Connie Hester won the
run in a new school
record for a second place in
3000 meter

10:21.5. She broke the old record
by 10 seconds.

The Rams' next meet will be
today at 2:16 at Ratcliffe
Stadium against San Joaquin
Delta and College of the
Sequoias.

Thursday,

Vernoñ Holl oppeors
Vernon

HaIl¡ a nationally

known singer
and_eongwrÍter, appeared on the FCC canpús on
Friday, /tpri1 6, to perforn in an ASB sion_

sored concerto

April t9,
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EDITORIAL

Kennedy defends his pos¡t¡on

Spring fever

Julie Benitez's maliciously

defamatory implication that my
intellectual disenchantment with
affirmative action hiring and

lm singing the "After Easter Blues," what others may refer
to as "Spring Fever." Oh, I know the weather has beèn a little
onthecooléidethe past few days, but that m¿kes no difference
once you have the "fevet."
Forthose of you who aien't sure if you may be suffering from
thg same disease, here ¿re some of the danger signals:
1. Do you find yourself suddenly developing a huge,

educational programs is tantamount to a callous lack of
concern for past racial abuses in

our suppoSedly equal society
cannot find foundation in any of
my previous utterances on the

sillylooking grin, with no apparent re¿son for it?
2. Are you extremely happy outside, and not so eomfortable
your coneentration?.
4. Is there a special person on your mind these

days?

5. For you less active people, do you suddenly get the urge to
do more outdoor things, like flying a kite, playing frizbee or
going fishing?

If

you answered yes or maybe to one or two of these
questions there is still hope. If you answered a definite yes to at

leaót two of these questions, you are on your way to the "fever
syndrome," and if you answered yes to three or more. . . you're
beyond helpl
The only medic¿tion I can provide (it isn't a cure, but it might
help you make it through finals) is...there's only 3% more
weeks of school. Enjoy this disease, but don't let it get the best

of you! Do your schoolwork before you gg out to enjoy the

sun..,

a

Remember, as one great philosopher
gonna play, you gotta pay!"

put it.

.

.

"If

you're

.

I

am not an apologist for
the discriminatory outrages of
the past, as Miss Benitez could
well have ascertained for herself
when I offered to sit and.discuss
the matter in depth with her. But
no, she would rather remain
righteously indignantly piqued to
juslify her ill-reasoned polemic
than to be enlightened to the
facts of sociopolitical life.
issue;

inside?
3. Do you find yourself gazing out of more windows or losing

No. Miss Benitez,

I

have

not,

lorgotten the past; I simply
choose not to reside in it nor
dwell on it. Should I remain
bitter and demand societal
compensation for the barbarically brutal treatment the Irish
suffered at the hands of the New

-Julie

Benitez

World racists when we first
immigrated to this land of the

free anil home o[ the brave? How
about the Poles, the Swedes, the
Jews, the ltalians, and a whole

host of other outrageously

abused minbrities who are now

conveniently lumped together as

the majority so that bleeding-

heart crusaders can rationalize a
monolithic oppressor from which

to patronizingly save

their

favorite, curiously singled out
minority; should all individuals
who can recite a programmed
litany of imagined or real
discriminatory abuses in their

particular fcmilies' heritages be
demanding preferential treat-

ment in the job market or
educational field? The answer
becomes obvious by the very
posing of-the question.

What concèrns me the most
about affirmative action programs is the juroconstitutional
intellectual imprecision involved

in the curious metamorphoses

from equal tre¿tment to preferential treatment and from equal
opportunity to compeneatory
opportunity which occur in the
name of, and by the authority of,
the equal protection,/due process
clauses of the 5th and the 14th
Amendments. Regardless of the
tunnel-visionisticly benevolent

intentions involved therewith,
such is the product of demonstrably sloppy thinking. Isn't it

ludicrous to ameliorate
non-thinking world with programs born of sloppy thinking?

bit

And, speaking
of sloppy
-I
thinking,
did- not "mài.ã

reference to 'reverse discrimina-

tion"'anywhere in my article, as
Miss Benitez claims, nor did I
write that "blacks had the right
to be ignorant." I emphaticãlly

protest being placed in an
erroneous and unfavòrable light
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The ort of mogic
- Dr. H. P, Lovecfaft perfo¡med on
the canpus April 18. He is shown trying
to amaze his assistant, Chris McMills.

a
a

by having inllammatory words
ascribed to ¡ne which I did not
author; what happened to edi-

torial oversight?
Miss Benitez queries, "Is it
ignorance to stand up for what
you believe in?" The central issue
is, if what you believe in is
founded upon false premises or is

a product of ignorance of

fundamental t,enets regarding
the relationship of the gover.nment with the people and the
respective responsibilitÍes involved therein, then to fanatically advanee that ill-founded belief

is flatly foolish. Of course,
foolishness is not a rare
commodity in this "enlightened"
society, but it has little to
commend itself as a major factor

in sociopolitical dynamics intended to ameliorate the plight of

humanity.

I "confused the words (sic)
'self-pity' with 'pride'?" there is

no pride arising from gaining

anything by simply calling in a
fictitious debt; pride, in its true
sense, can only be instilled in one
if he/she earns that which he/she
r'eceives by industriously becom-

ing and vigorously demonstrating that he,/she is the best.
If read in the proper light,
without emotionally oriented
interlinear inferences, my April
5th thesis on affirmative action
speaks for itself; satis est.
MikeKennedy

